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Halfway through her first year on the job, Melissa Montclair decides the best part of teaching is

winter break.And the best part of break is the Perfect Ten she meets in a bar on New Yearâ€™s

Eve. Why not celebrate a semester under her belt with a Perfect Ten in her pants? The one night

affair is all she hoped for, until she walks into school a week later and sees Mr. Ten is Student

Twenty-nine on her roll call.She should be mortifiedâ€”and she isâ€”but that doesnâ€™t stop her from

banging him again. And again.And again.So much for job security.Posing as an exchange student

at Hamilton High is finally the assignment Officer Spence Vega has been hoping for. Now he has a

shot at getting to the bottom of the townâ€™s recent molly epidemic. Thereâ€™s only a couple of

problems: first, history is taught by the curvy bombshell he banged on New Yearâ€™s. Second, his

growing suspicion is that sheâ€™s the dealer heâ€™s looking for.The job was supposed to be an

easy in-and-out, not the teacher.If only they could stop getting under the covers, staying undercover

would be so much easier.BONUS! This edition now includes a preview of my next book, "Topped,"

coming to a Kindle near you on May 4th.
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Reviewing on behalf of relentless book chicâ€™s ramblings and reviewsThis was one of the funniest

books Iâ€™ve ever read, I laughed at almost every page. Itâ€™s not the typical teacher/student

story you may be expecting.Melissa is out in a bar on New Year â€™s Eve with her friend Jane. The

men arenâ€™t up to their standards until a number 10 walks in, Spencer Vega.Melissa is instantly

attracted to him and after a fun night of flirting, she takes him home. It was supposed to be a one

night stand but when she returns to work a week later, they come face to face in one of the worst

ways possible, as teacher and student.Spence is actually an undercover cop who is trying to get to

the bottom of the recent molly issue in the town.What follows are some hilarious

situations(Melissaâ€™s reaction to seeing him at the school is my favourite scene) and further

encounters between the two as they both try their hardest to fight the building attraction but canâ€™t

seem to stop it.Just as Spence thinks he has the case wrapped up, evidence arises that suggests

his number one suspect may actually be Melissa.I highly recommend this book to anyone who loves

fun characters and romance with lots of humour.

Wow!I loved it! It's so hot I squirmed and giggled like a little girl!The pickup lines are awesome and I

laughed so hard I snorted more than a few times! The inner dialogue Melissa has with herself

cracked me up because I have those kinds of conversation with myself. And Spence, holy panty

explosion! The things he did will make your toes curl and your heart beat fast! I am not going to lie, I

was totally turned on!This book really should come with a warning! I can't wait to see what Kayti

writes next!

Good gravy! Kayti is one great, ZANY romance writer; plus, her mind is a very filthy place that will

make a reader blush - Woot! This read is flat out hilariously silly and sexy sweet. If you liked Play,

by Kylie Scott, Confessions of a Shopaholic, by Sophie Kinsella, or Wallbanger, by Alice Clayton,

this one will be right up your alley. Throw in - what my husband claims is straight up legit - the

calling upon of baseball statistics so Spencer can make Melissa the happiest of women, and you've

got an entirely enjoyable way to spend several hours reading. In addition, OMG - the teacher humor;

I cackled aloud quite often. Not saying I agree with ALL Melissa thinks about teaching, but I

definitely could identify with a throat or junk punch fantasy. Also, if your funny bone is tickled easily,

you might not want to read it with anyone sleeping in close proximity.Overall, I rate it a 4.8/5 in

romcom - only because the ending crashed in on me too soon, and it lacked the intensity of

previous scenes. I'm greedy. I was reading along thinking - around 83% - We have a new possible

player as the perp! and OMG! Kayti wouldn't do that, would she? (but please do that). Then, boom.



Nope. A quickie end - hahaha. I still loved it. Terrific read. So freaking funny.

Oh my Kayti McGee. I thought I knew you. Clearly, I did not! I always knew you were hilarious, and

you make me laugh every single day, but I really had no idea how dirty you can be. You are one

dirty dirty girl, and I love it!I donâ€™t even know where to start with this review! I just want to shout

from the rooftops about how UnderCovers is the most perfect of perfectness, the funniest of the

funny, and so freaking hot! I am in love with Spence and Melissa! Kayti McGee just nailed it. She

has a real gift to create extremely likeable and relatable characters that youâ€™ll fall in love with,

and you may spend the next several days daydreaming about becoming their friends. Ahem.If

youâ€™ve read the blurb you know this story is about a kickass, smart, sexy teacher, Melissa, who

has the hottest s3x of her life with a gorgeous, funny guy on NYE. Itâ€™s meant to be a one-night

stand. The best one night stand â€¦ until he shows up in her classroomâ€¦ as a student! Heâ€™s an

undercover cop and her horror at thinking she slept with a student was so damn funny. I really

wanted to feel bad for her but I couldnâ€™t because I was laughing too much! And as for Spencer,

the sexy hot gorgeous under cover cop? He is super swoon-worthy and delicious! I loved his sense

of humor, his bedroom moves, his lack of Spanish language skills (â€œel gatoâ€•), and the way he

was so earnest in cracking the drug case. He also has the caveman protective bit down pat and â€¦

just â€¦ sigh. He is just so dreamy! I love him and want to marry him!To sum it up, UnderCovers is

uproariously hilarious with hijinks that had me laughing out loud along with dirty hot s3x scenes that

left me squirming. I could totally visualize it all playing out on the big screen. Someone make this

into a movie, stat!Everyone needs to read this book! Go give it a 1-click right now! I think youâ€™ll

love it as much as I do!And #HotPantsMcgee? I canâ€™t wait to see what you come up with next!

UnderCovers is hot, smart and funny, from start to finish. The book opens with our heroine, Melissa,

enjoying a New Year's Eve with her best friend. Enter Spencer, the Eric Hosmer lookalike with

wicked-smart pickup lines and a devilish grin. They spend a wildly hot night together and then go

their separate ways...separate until Melissa walks in to teach her seventh hour American History

class and sees Spence sitting in the front row. What follows is a hilarious, sexy, 21

Jump-Street-esque romp, complete with high school dance capers, bathroom sex, and lots of

Windex. I giggled and moaned my through this book, and I know other readers will too!
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